Idaho Servant Adventures What To Bring List
1. Your personal devotion materials & Bible
(we give you a Field Guide, with daily
tools for the week!)
2. Sleeping bag and pillow
3. Towel (two are nice, to keep one dry!)
4. Toiletries (Toothbrush, shampoo…)
5. Sun block (required) cap, sunglasses
6. One-piece swimsuit (See our clothing
policy)
7. Old “river shoes” for tubing (sandals work
if they strap tight to your feet –
Flip Flops NOT recommended)
8. Three to four days-worth of paintable work
clothes you don't mind destroying

9. T-shirts, shorts, underwear, socks, etc…
10. Rain gear, long pants, Sweatshirts, etc…
11. Spending money for the Trading Post
12. Any prescription meds you might need
13. Work boots or Sturdy shoes
14. Camera (optional)
15. Flashlight
16. Water bottle (on sale in the Trading
Post)
17. Work gloves and safety glasses
18. BUG REPELANT!!
19. A SERVANTS HEART

Idaho Servant Adventures Clothing Policy
Great Christian community is built each summer by the groups that attend our Idaho Servant
Adventures. As Christian young adults, it’s important to recognize that your words, actions,
appearance and way you present yourself all contribute to the way your relationships—and Christcentered community—develops each week. Please choose apparel consistent with the following
guidelines! We appreciate your partnership in creating a safe, respectful, distraction-free, Christfocused environment for your Idaho Servant Adventure!
(Honest! We don’t want anyone to have to be the "clothing cop" on your servant adventure! Please
understand the reasons behind our clothing policy and agree to abide by it before you get here! Camp
staff and adult leaders don’t want to have to enforce this policy by asking youth or adult participants
to change their clothing if it is believed to be a distraction to the purpose of the week…but they will!)

Please Bring
1. Loose-Fitting Clothing
During your week we will be working and
playing hard. Modest apparel shows respect
for our communities and helps to avoid
distractions to our representation of Christ
2. Closed-Toe Shoes for Work Sites
To prevent injury you'll want to bring a pair of
shoes that you don't mind getting dirty or wet.
3. One-Piece Swimsuits
Please choose modest suits for swimming
activities. If you don't bring a suitable onepiece for swimming, you'll be asked to wear a
tee-shirt over it.
4. Mid-Thigh or Longer Shorts (or pants)
You will bend, twist, sit, climb, and crawl as
you love and serve communities. Short shorts
only get shorter with these activities.

Please Don't Bring
Apparel that distracts from the ministry
environment, including…
•
•
•
•

No spaghetti straps or halter tops (tank
tops with wide straps are okay)
No short-shorts
No visible undergarments
No visible belly or chest

Apparel that…
…includes obscene, vulgar, abusive, or
discriminatory language or images
…advertises or promotes alcohol, chemicals,
tobacco or any other product illegal for use by
minors
Remember, we represent Christ in the
communities where we serve. These
"prohibited" clothing items often work
against—not for—our efforts to serve as the
hands and feet of Jesus

Shirts must be worn at all times when not swimming!
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